
Sealed Bid Auction 
 
 
 
 

Bid Deadline: Wed. October 7, 2009 – 5:00PM EDT 
(2) Locations: Sacramento, California • Joliet, Illinois 

 
Notice: Affholder, Inc. is in the final stages of liquidation and is offering the following equipment for 
sale. Affholder, Inc. reserves the right to accept to reject any or all bids received. 
 

Tunnel Boring Machine 
(Located In Sacramento, California) 

 
`97 LOVAT RME181SE Earth Pressure Balance Tunnel Boring Machine, s/n Series 16900, e/w 
4.58m/approximately 15’, decompression airlock, segment erecting, mixed ground cutting head, 800KW 
cutting head power, 2.3-4.6 RPM cutting head speed, 1,840 tons propulsion thrust, 600V operating 
voltage, screw conveyor muck removal system, grout injection system, gas monitoring system, ventilation 
system, and trailing gear and conveyor. (Last Refurbished in 2004) 
 

Micro Tunnel Boring Machines 
(Located In Joliet, Illinois) 

 
`96 SOLTAU RVS250, 39” Micro Tunnel Boring Machine, s/n 250BSP990, e/w 120HP cutting head 
power and 57,400# max torque, and (3) sets of extra skins • `96 SOLTAU RVS250 Micro Tunnel Boring 
Machine, s/n 250BSP915, e/w 120HP cutting head power and 57,400# torque 
 
CONTROL CENTER: `96 SOLTAU Type 2500/14 Control Room, s/n 14956.001, e/w operators 
console, 480V main feed, (2) Yaskawa G7 variable speed drives, and voltage panel. Housed in 10’x8’x8’ 
steel container with hinged observation window and man door. 
 
POWER PACK: `96 SOLTAU RVS400 Hydraulic Power Pack, s/n 960627, e/w hyd power unit p/b 
Emerson 150HP and 75HP elec motors providing .300 BAR jacking pressure @ 90 liters per minute and 
.300 BAR cutter pressure @ 300 liters per minute, Toshiba TD motor control center, main disconnect and 
controllers. Housed in 8’x8’x20’ steel containers with outside elecal and hyd ports, cooling louvers and 
man door 
 
HYDRAULIC SPARES: 8’x8’x20’ Steel Container, with barn doors, e/w large quantity of spare hyd 
hoses. 
 

Continuous Overland Underground Conveyor 
(Located In Joliet, Illinois • Tailpiece Located in Sacramento, California) 

 
`03 ROBBINS 30” x 11,250’ 400TPH Continuous Advancing Horizontal Underground Conveyor 
System, p/b (1) 250HP main head drive and (4) 250HP and (1) 100HP booster drives and e/w (1) 2,000’ 
belt storage cassette with hyd power pack, 11,250’ of straight conveyor structure, belt speed of 600FPM; 
44,000’ of 30”/550PIW/2 Ply rubber fire resistant belting, advancing tailpiece, Martin belt cleaning 
system, and PLC based control station. (The system will be offered by individual component and in it’s 
entirety) 
 



 
Call (800) 233-6898 or Email 

sales@hunyady.com For Inspection Details, 
Additional Information, and Bid Kit! 

www.hunyady.com 
 

 
PA Auction License No.: AY000281   While information is believed to be accurate, all items will be sold “As-Is, Where-Is” 
without guarantee or warranty. A physical inspection is suggested. 
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